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ALL THE WORLD OVER.

“ I must have liberty, ,
Withal as large a charter as the wind— 
To blow on whom I please.* *

HI LE perfectly willing to 
have all possible facilities 

afforded for the obtaiomeot of 
necessary legislation, whether ol 
publie pr private character, The 
IIomi Journal thinks that every 
care should be taken to maintain 
the safeguards that exist against 
hasty and ill-considered measures, 
or snob indeed, as are calculated 
to do iujoiy to individuals, or in 
terests which are entitled to all 
the protection that there are any 
means of getting. I observe in 
the reports of the proceedings 
of the Provincial Legislature that 
notices of motion were given 
with respect to the Vancouver 
and Westminster amendment 
bills that the standing orders be 
suspended in regard to any irregu
larity in the manner in which 
they were» brought in and that 
they be considered to be properly 
before the Heuse.

Now I have no desire to insist

I upon the observance of a role 
for the mere sake of doing so, 
but I do say that if there be rules 
they should be acted up to, save 
under the most exceptional cir
cumstances. The objections to 
the bills in question were not, I 
take it, on the ground of mere 
formalities, for according to the 
Speaker, contrary to the rules of 
the House, the objects of the bill 
are not set forth in detail. He 
added, however, that in. connec
tion with one of the two bills re 
ferred to on honest endeavor had 
been made before the committee 
to cure the defect. How could 
the informality be possibly cured 
before the committee of the 
House ?

It is not, however, so much to 
the non-observance of the Stand
ing Orders in connection with 
these particular measures that I 
specially object, but it is to the 
principle whose violation may 
some day prove to be most danger
ous. Eastern cities—and the 
case of Montreal may be men
tioned in particular—have been 
more than once advantaged in 
connection with municipal legisla
tion by the invocation ot an arbi
trary standing rtfle, and it is only 
the other day that a Bill designed 
to sanction an increase of the 
publie indebtedness of Montreal 
beyond the charter limit was 
thrown out by the action of the 
Legislative Couueil, whose useful 
ness not a few people declared to 
have been gone long ago. We 
have no Legislative Council to put 
on the brakes, and I am glad, 
therefore, tv see that the Speaker 
has announced his intention of en
forcing the rules in the future.

Bob IngersdU, the gentleman, 
who, a few years ago, attempted 
to prove that Moses had been 
guilty of some grave mistakes, is 
once more lecturing in the United 
States on the subject ot Christian- 
ity, and incidentally telling the 
people what be does not know 
abont the Bible. Mr. Ingersoll 
is always interesting and enjoy
able. In many ways he is the 
greatest orator in the United 
States. No doubt he is the most 
skillful joiner of words now living 
on the continent, He brings to 
his subject an eloquence which in 
a popular cause would be Well 
(nigh irresistible. One is con
scious while listening to him that 
his power is real.

He never lays that which will 
Ihock the sensibilities of his 
listeners. He proceeds con tin n- 
ously until he has gained the good 
will of his audience and then 
suddenly but quietly brings to 
bear all the satire and sarcasm of 
which he il capable. Ever in 
direct .communion with his 
audience he Will not allow them 
to rebel and when they have stood 
all in that line which they will , 
patiently do he leads them into 
pleasanter fields. Ae an orator 
he is to be admired but as a 
student and scholar he does not 
impress one. He handles a sob- 
ject which for two thousand years 
has been the constant theme of 
preachers and the study of 
philosphersf as lightly as he 
would a ease in a justice court. 
Great as is the intellect and sur
passing as is the eloquence of 
Mr. Ingersoll, the Bible is worthy 
of more study and sincere, honest 
endeavor at oritioism than that 
shown by Mr. Ingersoll.

t,
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Mr. Ingersoll's assumption that 
he is the only one who dares to 
speak about the Bible is of course 
baseless It might be better as
sumed that Mr. In -eraoH dare not 
say the truth about the Bible lor 
fear of his income. In fact, one 
is impressed at all times that the 
speaker is not making a system- 
izod attack, only hitting here and 
there where a laugh cun be most 
easily provoked. There is a lack 
of due dignity shown to a subject 
which is ot ultimate importance. 
The speaker is before his audience 
to entertain rather to Convince ; 
to satirize and soar away in elo
quence rather than to reason and 
find the truth. At first sight it 
might appear that Col. Ingersoll 
by taking the unpopular side of 
the question has taken up a hard 
fight. It the fight is to be meas
ured by the result he certainly 
has taken up a hard fight, but if 
is measured and decided by the 

' number of thrusts and parries 
made he is certainly a winner. It 
is easy to be an unbeliever. It is 
easier to pull down than to con
struct. A child playing with a 
hammer could destroy a piece of 
art in a minute'over which ge
nius labored for years. Anybody 
can propound questions which the 
greatest philosophers cannot ans
wer. Why does the heart beat, 
or a fire burn, or a blade of grass 
grow ? All these are simple 
phenomena, with which we are 
all acquainted, yet not one of us 
can give a reason. The law jof 
the action of the heart, the law 
of combustion and vegetable ges
tation are well known ; but the 
ultimate why,' no one can give.

People then should not be 
troubled because difficulties are 
suggested, because Mr. Ingersoll 
can ask questions your answers 
to which Cannot be proved ; inno
cent children ask the whyfore of 
things every day which the most 
intelligent parents cannot give. 
The greatness of any truth varies 
directly as the mystery. The 
greater the truth the greater the 

lysteiy. It cannot be that Col.

Ingersoll really desires to see the 
Christian world deprived of the 
religion under which the best 
civilization and the best code of 
ethics known have grown up 
Grant all that he claims on the 
ultimate points and he only claims, 
“be knows not.** It appears rash 
indeed to attack a belief which 
has don^e so much for the world 
simply because that belief cannot 
be demonstrated by a mathe
matical or scientific formula. Ho 
condemns a book and its teachings 
because men draw different mean
ings therefrom and because evil 
men have justified their actions 
by it. There is nothing so good 
in this world that it cannot be 
made an agent of evil in the 
hands of evil men, and it is no 
argument against the Bible to 
say that blood has been spilt in 
its cause.

After all Col. Ingersoll should 
uot be taken seriouslÿ. He is 
doubtless out for revenue and 
knows that he can draw better 
talking about the Bible than 
about law. People do not take 
him seriously. They do not 
listen to him to be enlightened or 
convinced but to be entertained. 
If he is sincere he must die as far 
from certainty as he is now if he 
continues to measure truth as he 
does. Faith is not a matter of 
credulity, nor religion a matter ot 
naked reason.

In the opinion of Mr. Ogilvie, 
the great miller of Montreal and 
the Northwest, Winnipeg neuter, 
looked so prosperous as At the 
present time, while the farmers of 
Manitoba have stood the de
pression in wheat better than 
those of any wheat growing coun
try he knows of. There is, he 
says, a much larger area ready 
for seeding than last year. Al
though the price was low, every 
bushel of wheat the farmers had 
this year was a good bnshel ot 
merchantable wheat, while they 
have more dressed hdge, poultry 
and butter ibr sale than usual.

The sealing regulations for 
1895 have been issued by the 
United States Government They 
provide that every vessel shall 
have a licence, refrain from the 
use of firearms and fly a special 
signal. They may, moreover, tra
verse the sea daring the close sea
son, the sealing output being ot 
course secured under seal. The 
British regulations will be pretty 
ranch, if not identically the same. 
It is not anticipated that the 
American idea of totally prohibit
ing the catch for a series of years 
will be entertained by the British 
authorities.

Encouraged by the immense 
Çartunes amassed by the publish
ers of weekly newspapers in this 
ciiy, I understand that another 
company is being formed to 
go into the general publishing 
business, and incidentally to add 
another paper to the already loug 
list ot candidates for public favor. 
I am not sufficiently in the confi
dence of the members of the 
new company to be able to state 
what the name of the new paper 
will be ; bat I do know that it is 
intended to make it the most com
prehensive publication ever issued 
in this Province. It will embody 
every feature contained in the 
weekly papers of British Columbia, 
such as statistic» of trade, com
mercial and shipping news, social, 
political and literary departments, 
an original story each week, dra
matic and musical gossip, etc., etc. 
It is understood that the paper 
will contain from 160,000 to 
200,000 ems of type each week, or' 
nearly three times ae much read
ing matter as in any weekly 
paper now printed in British Co
lumbia. The editor will be a 
gentleman well-known in literary 
circles on this continent and in 
Europe, and the manager a prac
tical man. To Thu Ho*» Jour
nal it appears that there are 
enough newspapers already in 
British Columbia, but this does 
not prevent thi» gréât moulder of 
public opinion from extending



right hand of ftHowehlp tothe
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There are many who regard 
,U> withdrawal of the Govern- 

of Cities Bill m the light of 
,, backdown on the part of Mr.
; la vie and hie Government. To 
my mind, the Premier did what 

nv sensible man would have 
T.ne under similar circumstances. 
He saw it was not popular with 
the i eople arçd he bowed to the 
-eneral will. I am &r from say* 
mg that the Bill was not without 
it* good points ; on the contrary,
I believe that the more it is 
looked into the more the general 
-nod results of such legislation 
will present themselves. Baton 
general lines the Bill is not in ac 
cord with the spirit of modern 
ami popular government, and I am 
of the opinion that we have he 
the last of the Government of 
Cities Bill.

attended in Trinity chapel, Mrs. 
J. J. Astor gave a diufler party 
at her house at which merriment 
ran high. Other festivities will 
bitow and the exclusive set in 
tew Yoek are scandalized by 

the heartless indecorousness of it 
all.

It seems probable that the Eng 
lisrii Presbyterians will shortly fur
nish an example of their courage 
and strength of conviction. The 
London Presbytery lately dis
missed a proposal to remove their 
theological college to Cambridge. 
Rev. Mr. Mtilnot advocated it, 
saying theatudentscquld hear the 
heat of preachers in Cambridge, 
and there was no fear of their 
Presbyterianism suffering from 
the Anglican influence.^ They 
needed to have their men trainee 
in the stream of English life, ant 
they coiid only do that by rèmov 
i ng to Cambridge.

New York soeiety is watebinj 
now with mingled curiosity am 
agitation the progress of a quarre 
in the Astor family, fiefor# Mrs. 
W. W. Actor's departure to reside 
with her husband in London, she 
had a disagreement with Mm- 
John Jaoob Astor as to which 
was the Mrs. Astor. The breach 
had not been healed at Mrs. W. 
W. Astor's death. The other 
day the females were brought to 
New York, and as they lay *n*

Another great engineering pro- 
; ect seems destined to he accom- 
dished, namely, the coustraction 

of a tunnel under the Straits, of 
Northumberland, which will con
nect Prince Edward ls|and and 
New Brunswick. An official re
port recently made shows that the 
work is feasible, and that the 
cost for a tunnel that will ac
commodate all kinds of cars will 
not exceed $12,000,000. The dis
tance from shore to shore is about 
18,500 yards, and the whole 
tunneling required, including ap 
proaches, would be some nine 
miles.

The death of Senator Tasse, of 
Quebec, while not unexpected, 
will be none the less mourned by 
his fellow-citizens and fellow-Can- 
adians. One of the foremost 
of our journalists in the French 
tongno, he won his way by con 
spicuous political services into the 
Senate of the Dominion. An un
usually able writer, lie will be 
best remembered, probably for 
the display of his abilities as the 
editor of Im Minerve, the oldest 
of the French Canadian press. 
Some years ago, he secured a 
place among the literatti of his 
country and language by publish
ing a record of the French Can* 
adians in the west, entitled “Lee 
Canadien» de VOuset." A con
vinced and consistent Conserva
tive, he fought many a hard 
battle for his party and to it his 
death will be a decided loss.

NOTICE.

On account of the non-arrival of 
the paper regularly used in print
ing Thb Hom* Journal, we are 
compelled to reduce the issue to 
eight pages this week.

To the Pi 
With

which, for the past 
and a-half have bound me to The 
Hom a JouNALand The British Col
umbia Commercial Journal. Be
lieving that 1 would be open to 
the charge of base ingratitude 
did I at this time fail to acknow
ledge in a public way the many 
favors received at the hands ot in
dulgent friend?, I avail myself of 
the opportunity of most sincerely 
thanking all who, oven duripg the 
darkest hours, remained firm and 
steadfast friends of the paper. The 
Home Journal was never in
tended to be a publication which 
should at all times be taken se
riously, but lam convinced never
theless, that it accomplish" 1 some 
little good, in its own mood, in the 
way of redressing public and pri
vate grievances. In doing so, no 
doubt its editor made not â few 
enemies. To those I would’saf,' 
if they forgive the errors of my 
trespasses as freely as I forgive 
those who may have trespassed 
against me,^ere will be but little

•û,

cause remawmig^w*^mglÿtd on 
either side.

Since the inception of this pa
per I have been actively con
nected with it, and, during that 
time, while honestly confessing 
that it. had its shortcomings, too 
many of them in fact, I will say W 
my own behalf that neither tuonti^ 
tary consideration "nor promise of 
preferment could avail to make 
mo “crook the pregnant hinges of 
the knee that thrift might follow
fawning.” . . T

In conclusion, 1 nuiy say that 1 
am making a rangements for the 
publication ot.« new weekly nepys- 
p8 per, one which, though of a 
more serious tone than The Home 
Journal, will not promise that 
when occasion arises it wi.l not- 
provoke a smile on its own account. 
As to the future course ot The 
HoifE Jqt RNAL, I am not in a po
sition to speak.Again thanfe^ug those who have
contributed to Rny little su)9cess I 
may have achieved in the past, 1 
beer leave to subscrVbia myself,

• Yours faithfully,
<SK M. Carlbt.
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MAKING WIVES UNHAPPY.

O, my dear boy, I won't ad
mit that yon are taking 

any chances at all, for if a young 
man of your education can't take 
the love of a pure, good woman 
and fashion happiness out of it'he 
is a boor or a bungler. He has 
no more art than a crab, which 
never looks the same way that it 
is walking. I wouldn't even say 
with Portia : “God made him, 
let him pass for a man." I would 
treat him as the master treated 
the wicked and slothful servant 
who hid the talent in the earth. 
I’d cast him into outer darkness.

Oh, bah, don’t, I pray you, 
quote that twaddle which Shakes 
pea re puts into Hamlet’s mouth 
about our making monsters of 
you. You are altogether too 
ready and willing to be trans
formed. You remind me of the 
query of the maiden lady at the 
siege of Belgrade. My very soul 
is wearied by hearing you men 
plead the “baby act,” that we 
have taught you the “wheedling 
arts," that we have seduced 4 all 
mankind," that you would have 
been angels without us, that we 
use our powers of fascination to 
undo you, that we are all Circes, 
watching for an opportunity to 
bring your “godlike foreheads” 
down until, like Nebucbadnezar, 
you e t grass with the oxen of the 
field, or, like Timon of Athens, 
bide in the woods and cry : 
“Earth, yield me roots !”

Bab, bah; you’re “poseurs” 
every one of you ; you “strut and 
fret your hour upon the stage” 
putting on the airs of a monarch 
while you only wear a tin crown 
and a paste diadem.

Come now, dear little ,'manikin, 
kick off your buskins and thrust 
your feet into easy slippers, ^

Light a cigar. Men think 
best when they are in absolute 
repose ; women on the contrary, 
are like violets, which give off 
their sweetest odors when warmed 
up, touched, bandied, caressed 
and gently buffeted. Let’s get

down to business. You want to 
marry this girl.

See how she comes to you. 
How smilingly, trustingly, beam
ingly, willingly, lovingly. She 
comes with wide-opened eyes and 
parted lips, in sweet Wonderment 
at love’s mystery, for she Ihis 
already felt the godlike pressure 
of your arms. If she appears to 
draw back a little it is not that 
she will not, but that her willing 
should be the sweeter to you. 
There is only an arch and play
ful doubt in that drawing back. 
At last she leaps into, your arms 
with a smothered cry of joy, her 
breath comes quick and fast, she 
is yours. You hold clasped in 
that embrace earth's most glori
ous gift to man. . Woo unto you 
if yon neglect it, maltreat it, de
spise it or use it thoughtlessly, 
boorishly, ignorantly, selfishly or 
bunglingly.

Possibly, dear little manikin, I 
can’t do better than lay down a 
few rules for your guidance. Nor 
will I be so bold or audacious as 
to tell you what to do, but what 
not to do. Or rather I proi>ose 
to tell you how not to make this 
woman happy. I may get your 
atnention this way when I 
wouldn’t the other.

Imprimis, if your young wife 
has .blue eyes admire every black- 
eyed woman you run against. 
Speak of her “glorious dark orbs” 
with enthusiasm.

Call her an odalisque, a peri, a 
houri, a bavadere, or some such 
thing, and if your wife happens to 
be one of those “dumpy women” 
that Byron hated, go into raptures 
over every long, thin figure that 
you meet; say she is “divinely 
tall ;" that she is a “celestial 
chord,” one long, delicious note, 
most exquisitely drawn out and 
daintily modulated; that, like a 
willow branch swayed by every 
bieath of summer air, she is 
moved by every sigh, every senti
ment, every soft and soulful sound, 
and if your wife should happen 
to have a short, chubby foot ne
glect no opportunity to praise

the “long, slender foot” of some 
one else’e wife. n»

Speak of it as the foot that 
steals in upon a man with a 
“silken tread,” that is always 
marble white, with an exquisite 
tracery of blue veins, the only 
foot that admits of a caress, that 
one longs to hold in his hand ; 
in fact, a Galatea’s foot, marble 
warmed into flesh by love’s 
mysterious potency.

Secondly, spend your money 
freely for your own comfort and 
enjoyment ; see to it that you 
lack nothing, that your wardrobe 
is always rich and elegant. Wear 
only the best clothes that can be 
had in town. Dine frequently at 
the club and elsewhere, invite 
your friends to expensive little 
suppers. Don’t spare the wine.

Be generous in the matter ot 
ti ps ; taka good care that you 
become known at the club and 
elsewhere as a “good fellow,” 
liberal with his money, générons 
to a fault. Play Lord Bountiful 
on every occasion that presents 
itself ; head subscriptions, chip in 
for every presentation, have 
yourself enrolled as a patron of 
every benefit. Pay well for all 
tïïêse things and look particularly 
pleasant when spending your 
money in this way ; but the 
moment your wife asks for a new 
uat or a new wrap or even a pair 
of new shoes, frown like a Blue 
Beard. „ . ; • /

Give her the money, but give 
it grudgingly and seize upon 
every such occasion to read her 
a lecture upon extravagance. 
Show her how many a husband 
has i been ruined by just snob a 
woman as she is. Impress upon 
her mind the great danger to a 
woman who falls into habits of 
prodigality, and tell her that it 
is only the first dollar that goes 
hard ; that the others slip away 
after it in the easiest manner 
possible, and before a woman can 
realize what she has done her 
husband finds himself cramped 
for current expenses, and put to 
the disagreeable necessity of
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manufacturers OF

negotiating a loan of several thou 
oixl dollars just to tide himself
over.

Lay particular stress upon the 
fuct that n woman is weak And 
that n wife's 
wrockod manv 
that not one woman in ten thou
sand has the necessary strength 
of mind to^ resist the tempter 
when he holds up a beautiful 
gown richly trimmed with real 
lace or takes ont a parure of 
«liamonde from its velvet case and 
daftly displays the beauty of the 
stones before her longing eyes.

Thirdly, make use of your home 
simply as a “resting-out place” or 
“uatviiingup locality," and be 
sure to get rid of all your good 
nature, amiability and companion
able qualities before yon turn 
your buck on the club and be
take yourself to what U si ad- 
mi mldy. described us the “bosom 
of your family

uph has
completed, take particular care I son’s Book Exchange is 
that your house and home doesn’t a[ty being increased and constantly 
come in for the smallest share of chanPng- The patrons of Samp- 
your new stock of amiability and Kf/Î * 1oc1re?ein*io "11 mhers,

îX'lï'ÏTlîlî'tT' V
minder of the fact that you and I ExtfâCt Co.
that young woman whom you 
promised to make happy lead .
lives quite separate and apart, Tomato Catsups, Sauces.

Pickles* Cider & Prus
sian Liquid Bluing.

c. phiiups, mmm.

uses

Make it a hub;t to reach home are by 
in a condition of as complete 
“mental rest" and “intellectual 
snediness" as possible, so tluit the 
girl that yon have solemnly 
promised to make happy may 
not be wearied by conversing 
with yon, or that your delicate 
condition of mental coma may not 
suffer any rode shook by year 
being called upon to entertain her,
Impress upon her mind the ab
solute necessity that this process 
of “resting out and catching up” 
should not be interrupted or inter
fered with by any noise whatever, 
and by the exercise of a little 
firmness on your part, you will 
soon enjoy the satisfaction of 
noting that your presence in the 
house produces a very lubdning 
and qnieting effect upon the en
tire household, that you act. like 
a narcotic on everyone's spirits, 
your wifO*i included, and that 
your advent in thsr house if 
marked by close blinds, drawn 
curtains, subdued voices and 
liptoed treads, something very 
like a boepital air or sickroom 
atmosphere.

When the “resting ont and

find fa It with everything on the 
table, and assure her that it is not 
properly cooked; that food so 
prepared must cause indigestion, 
must result in raining the health 
of anyone that eats it; that it is 
only fit for people who work in 
the open air. If this tirade is not 
sufficient to m ike everybody feel 
Utterly ill at ease, look nronml 
lor some better excuse for a part
ing growl, and be sure not t«> 

j leave the house until the servunts 
the ears, your wife’s

Tel ns. 8 Yates Stree

FRESH MILCH COWS
nerves on edge, your mother-in-1 
law looked in her room, and your 
wife's pug dog engaged in re- 
eonnoitaring your movements I 
from the upper hading ot 
stai rcaae.—Claire Foldmrollere, vn | beshh._ Apply 
the yew York Sunday Mercury•

The Queen Regent of Holland 
the purest white writing 

paper, very thick, with crown 
ami armorial bearings, gold, scar
let and blue. J\>r every day 
letters her note paper has only

IJAMES lilifek Amro Retreat:
Douglas Street, Victoria, B. C.

DRESS-MAKING.
Brea-Iatiii, CnttiDg ail Flttiu 

Tailor System of Dmee-Iatiat
her name. Emma, surmounted by I Employment Office For Women.

1 MRS. McCRiCOR, 1141 Tatei St.a crown.

Mrs. Oliphant never touches a 
pen in the daytime.

Cowslip and primrose yellow 
are beautiful shades under arti 
iuial light.

The calions philosopher who 
has never experienced the joy a 
man feels when be tries to kiss 
his girl in the dark and gets

I Telephone No. 31 P. O. Box No. IS
QUEEN'S MARKET,

| Cor. Government end Johnson its., Victoria.
É, GtoodLaeie, 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher 
Contractor by appointment to Her Majesty's 

loyal Navy, the Dominion Government, etc 
Ihfpplng supplied at lowest rates.

DR H.B. FINDLEY
DENTIST.

61 GOVERNMENT STREET.
. , __ OVER BAKER'S SHOE STOREhas no business to express an , ■ .

Office Hoar»,...................... »■. m. to U
“ ......................1 p. m. 10 6

stabbed id the eye with her
an

opinion abdut kissing. Are onr 
months merely made for food ? 
We think not.

Friday mornings from 10 to 18 devoted 
to the deserving poor.
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Victoria College of Music.
Principals- W. EDGAR BUCK, W and MADAME HA

(Certificated pupil of Manuel Garda)
MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK. 

(Diploma from Paris)
F. VICTOR AUSTIN, Violin Department. , . *

Singing and Elocution. French-Private and Conversational Classes.
Pianoforte, Violin. Harmony, etc., taught by a thoroughly competent siaff.

Studio : Over Waitt's Music Store, fit Government Street

* Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music Supplied for Dancing, Social and Private Parties

Address: 77 DISCOVERY STREET, VICTORIA, B, C

Madame Laird ■ m

> —TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

&mM&dalty.
Residence, 161 VANCOUVER ST.
Studio, Victoria School of Musfo, 48* Gov. St

the same as that on which the First 
Presbyterian church choir gave their 
Burns Anniversary concert, the latter 
are to be congratulated on the very large 
attendance. Especially la this the ease 
when It le also remembered that both the 
St. Andrew's and Caledonian Society and 
Sir William Wallace Society were going

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Sir William Wallace Society were goinu 
tp celebrate the poet's birthday on Friday 
evening, of this week. Promptly at 8 
o’clock, Mr. Brown marshalled hie chor

us the platform, an excellent 
.this promptness, an almost lost 

■ ■ • ‘ * Victoria. It
52!?.,ahT wfth musical people In 
is net the audleneee that are to blame for

of Instruments supplied on the

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT

155 f&M. trpet, r.eir Quadra. Vid.fia.
GWOHtiS v<r. KU JGLB 
... Pianoforte Maker and Tuner

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS AND GUITARS! 
REPAIRED.

i years with Goodwin * Co Orders left 
at factory, 76 Princess Are. also at Jam te
non'* Bookstore, next Poet Office. P. 0 

Box 4M.

jy£B. LEO BRADLKY

Receives pupils for organ, piano, sing
ing and ’cello. Lessons given at pupil’s 
residence when desired. Sight singing 
and elementary violin -elaa-ea conduced 
at small fees. Address 194 Pandora St.

the lateness hi starting of entertainments, 
for when It is known that the «oneert 
will begin at the advertised time the 
audience will also be oa time,

I Wedevidenced lest Inesday evening by
many people being present at 7:16 p. jn., 

In seats near the 
rh a

ff iiiN The 
I# “Hell to

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can be engaged to furnish Music for
.thanBalk, At Humes, Garden Par

ties, Recelions, Etc.

Apply to J. M. linn, Bandmaster B 
O. B. O. A. 97 Blanchard, Between 
Fort and Kane. Victoria.

MUSIC AMD THE DRAMA.

lm-
the

A criticism of a Scotch concert from 
purely mnsioal point of view le aà 1 
possibility In tnis country, where 
artiste, some of them, at least, bavé net 
the advantage of the broad accent so 
indispensable la the rendition eMkbtttoh 
songs. The following remarks Therefore 
take loto consideration all disadvantages 
which the performers were apparently 
laboring under. When it le remembered 
that a Terr popular opera company baa 

lisping for three Bights In eoeoee- 
nd the lest night of the opera was

In order to gain
e neert began with a part song, 
the Chief." by the choir. This was ex
cellently rendered, vigorous attach, ready 
response to the sign of the conductor, the 
pitch well sustained, shading eery fine, 
and meet be described as best of the 
numbers by the choir. "Ye Banks and 
Brace,” second In order and a good second 
in merit, was a delicious piece of un
accompanied part song singing, although 
I he pitch was not so well maintained, 
owing perhaps to the Increasing beat of 
the hall. Much labor and careful train
ing had evidently been expended on this 
number and was really enjoyable. “The 
Broom o' the Cowdentknowe*,’’was not 
very well given: the sopranos bad great 
difficulty in singing their high tones, and 
Indeed In several Instances did not sing 
within half a tone, causing eyveral very 
marked discords. Basses altogether too 
strong, and tenors so weak hardly ever 
heard, altos distinctly flattened. Alto
gether there was not*any Intelligent grasp 

; and so must be classedof this part eong, __
as the poorest number by the eholr. 
March * AT ‘ “ “
ewloj 
itaeft

“The
ureh o’ the Cameron Men," a lively 
Inning stirring eong that almost singe 
el f, was given with a dash aad bril-

nlte refreshingjdter thf “Broom
o' thé Cowdenlknowes." A little uneer 
talnty In the last versa by the sopranos 
not closely watching the baton nearly 
caused a catastrophe, which the leader 
most skillfully averted. “Wees me for 
Prince Charlie,” wee the third In order 
of merit, this fine old Jacobite eong 
receiving fine treatment, the choir re
sponding nobly to the directions of the 
conductor. There were some very fair 
attempt* at _ sudden crescendo and
diminuendo effects, and the soft ejngjng

choir and conductor. The eong “We* 
Wee German Lalrdie," a well-known 
Jacobite air, was given with point and 
piquancy by Mr.' Brown. Musically there
mot much in it for a vocalist of ability

like Mr. Brown , audit will be sufficient
E$To »nto say that he did It full justice, 

enthusiastic encore, be responded with 
“Duncan Gray," another song fall of 
quaint pewty humor, without much room 
to display voice ; this was also rendered 
in an Irreproachable manner. Later In 
the evening Mr. Brown sang “John 
Grumblie,” and if it was not a musically 
artistic production. It certainly was a 
pleasing one to those present, for the 
applause was almost deafening at the 
close, end he had to sing again, giving 
“Our Kali Yalrd,” also humorous. Mrs. 
Watson sang “Down the Burn, Davie 
Love,” under unfavorable circumstances. 
This lady apparently wee not thoroughly 
acquainted with the words of this flue 
old song, and remained dose to the piano 
Instead of coming forward to the front 
with a view of getting assistance from 
the pianist’s copy, end this fee* evidently 
unnerved her. reusing her to flatten per
ceptibly in the first ver-e bat she succeeded 
In getting through the remaining very 
creditably. The next number on the 
programme was a recitation by Mr. 
Allan, which was exceedingly funny. The 
duett, “Oh Were Thou in the Could 
Blast,” by Mise Milne end Mis* Baker, 
was an acceptable change from the humor 
of the previous number. Mr«. McCand- 
lee, a great favorite with Vidant» audi
ence*, sang “Oh Whittle and <11 Come to 
yon mv Lad,” In a mannur that the 
ultra Scotch could not object to, as reused 
pronunciation, receiving a well merited 
encore, and responding with “Mary o' 
Argyie.” A trio by Messrs. Watson, Kin- 
ualrd and Brown, opened the second part, 
and I Aid this number almost inde
scribable. Mise Russell then sang “Castles 
In the Air:” this was rery erttetlaallyeong. 
Possessed of a sopreno voice of good com
pass and of late making rapid progress 
under the tuition of Mise McGregor, (late 
with Madame ltosewald, of Baa Francisco), 
this young lady Is rapidly coming to the front a* a vocalist of ability. Miss Wilson 
sang “The Land o’ the Leal." but was net 
In as good vole* as usual. Her pronuncia
tion of the Scotch would not please the 
native bora Scotchman. Mtea Wllso* r*. 
•ponded to an encore with “Cornin' Thro’ 
the Rye” Mise Brown fa/ored the audi
ence with a selection of Scotch airs on the 
violin. She ha* a good style of boirlng 
and bar fingering l* neat and dean. 

■/Wat won ■■■Mr. O. F. sang “Jem tvs’ Black
e’e,” In » manner deserving a heartier re-

ved*oeptlon than that received. The concert 
on the whole was a success mu.iolljr, and 
I presume financially. A word of praise 
Is due Mrs. Hall, the accompany 1st, whose 
duties were very arduous, playing for all 
those taking part with the exception of 
Mis* Wilson. Mr. Brown, the conductor, 
deserves credit for the excellent way In 
which the varions numbers were carried 
out, not a hitch from first to last.

. the eholr In this number Is to be highly 
commended, as excellent pitch was main 
tained throughout. “Tibbie Fowler” wa« 
the humorous number allotted to the 
choir and a creditable attempt was made 
but for an almost general breakdown in 
the last veree. Mr Brown’s conducting 
was net always the beet calculated to

but with a view of helping to form a desire 
for thoroughness both od the part of the

The general verdict among muaielaue le 
that the Calhoun company did net ap
proach the Pyke Opera Company In pointproaeh 
of muhlcnl

Winnipeg papers 
to Rlckett’s ,r“

The 
oralse 
will appear at The 
and&

„ ve unstinted 
•Troubodurs,” which 
Vtotoela, February?

The Nellie McHenry Company baa met 
with success In every place visited this 
season. r/\

Much interest to being manifest
the Poultry and 

Tuesday,held on 
day of next week.

■■ eted In 
show, wtrteh will be
ednesdav and Tbure-

m. :——



Victoriait dcliotouM bevurage for

ory-hT'i
Htrictlythepure.
from homo 114 VATBS ST.,

ABOVE THE CLARENCE.
Where he will be pleased to e*e old Irieede aad 

new taoee, Who will receive every

lampagnc,eto.end all cheep concoc-tloee sold under the nei

VICTORIA POULTRY I
AND

DOG SHOW
IMERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,
JaNCNBT, SB, 80 ANDSUt. 6,

For Catalogue end Entry Forme eddreee 
W. C. CHAMBERS, See., 

____________ ■ Vletoeist

W.B.POTTINGER
butcher™

FANCY WORK. I
We cater for family tradeA tv w more »cbolars can be loot reeled 

n M Frederick 8 reef, in the art of 
Crocheting, Knitting, Sewing, and nil 
kinde of fancy work. Leeeona twice a 
i w.-vk. Tuition fee SO cento per month.

J W.G. GAWLE
Cbil Mercian.

Best Wellington Coal 
• $7 00 per ton.

All order» promptly attended to,

W. Q. FURNIVAL
üpKoLSTEiwt.

( arti. ni oleaaed, akowd aad relald. 
Iaoo Curtain* and Blaaket» a specially.nt JOHN»»» er„

tetsilF2^STstlvTs^lTheory. Piano and Organ
TERMS MODERATE.

FuneralDirktorI anl F M BALM Eft

SCOTCH BAKERY.
Bread, Oakes, Etc., Etc

8 hortbrand always on band.
JAMES RUSSELL, 1« Devons Stmkt|

------   |, 1 I.   —- ■■   •—
To Whom It May Coucern :

W, Furnival & Co. desire to in
form the Underwriter*, Assignees, | 
Wholesale and Commission Mer
chants of their having $0 years ex
perience in all branches of the mer
cantile tiade as Auctioneers, Ap
praisers and Valuators,

And Solicit Your Patronage.
Saleroom :

88 Johnson St. Telephone 540

MISS COFFEY
F-tNHlMWLB nm ill) 

NAXTU MAKER-
white HOUSE. Government St

Waste & Mossford
Mas of sclera* and Dralemln , i

Multe ail Marble Miimeita, Stall-
ary, fleams, Ete.

tiding Work. Solo Agent* for the fa-Alw Building V 
10m 0an«noqu6

IIO Fort atree*, Victoria, B. O.

BC POULTRY AND COM- qentRAL DRUG STORE

A. E. TALBOT, GEORGE ALLEN, 
Cabinet : Inter : ail : Upholsterer, aquounp um ftManure» M10* to OmDe*. VOSUlwiN JU ill/ 1 Jlilij

eater In every deecrlption of New and Second
hand furniture. Good, bought and «old.

1$> DJ VOLAS ST., COIL PkMBitOK*, Victokla.

HAVE YOU TRIED
HALL’S

PURE BAKING POWDER 
Made only as the

iM

MISSION CO.
DEALERS UUKfOlllTKY.
4 ? ' wm

All poultry killed and drasaed to order at
1 he shortens nofloe nod delivered 

free <ef eharue to any part 
of the city.

** Pandora et. Cor, Broad and Cormorant,
• City Marke* Victoria, B. C.
O. Box «ML -

HALL A Oo., proprietors,
I Clarence Block, Dougiee St., Cor. Y ate

Telephone.

W.J. HANNA
Graduate U. a^OoUe^of Embalming,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR snd BMBALMER
Contractor to H. M. Navy.

Parlors 10» louglae St.,
i Telephone MS, Vlotorl*. B. C.

Situation and accommodation equal. 
to any in Victoria.

34 Excellent Rooms from $1.35 to
$i PER WEEK.

Me^ls, as Cents.

Cerier Paiiore an Blucbert Nets
■ ....................... .. «' W 'Ü

8. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College, 

Fellow Ontario Veterinary Medical Society.
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

OSoe at_5«t> Uvery, lqaJohiiHon^traet.
felephone 417.

Clo-

Following the Calhoun Opera
Company comas Nellie McHenry, 
in “A Night at the Circus,” 
February 1 and 2. Tom Ricketts’ 
“Troubadour*,” February 7 aad 8, 
and Emily Blaneher, in “Our 
Fist,” February 19 and 20.

j
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J. W. KINLOOH, GAB, HOT WATER & SA
PLUMBING.

: l"fa
Tinware Made to Order.Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron Working.

JOBBING NEATLY EXECUTED. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
LONDON BLOCK, 68 Broe.l Street, Violons, B. C.

M I

i in

AHftlnhi TTniiQp m mmmmXlviviUlll ULvUDv| motto : tar Maximum Quality and Minimum Price.
Hpedal Agency for Ladles’ end Gentlemen'* Mackintoshes and Waterproofs ti mrn*uro. Good lit, shape and quality ensured. Underwea 
la all grades at nominal rates, Linen Shirts, Collars, etc. Also gloves, eto. Drees g ovee and Ties always on bead. Good and cheap. Up to 
date Hats, and Ties. Visitors may wait within for cars. A call Invited.

THE CLARENCE HOTEL,
James C Brocklehurst, Proprietor.

Choice Wines, Liquors, and 
Cigars at the bar.

GEORGE G MELORAM, PROPRIETOR.

Thl-t Hotel has been refurnished, end le replete with every erçomroo 
dation. S'.anted In the contre of the city, meklng It eeeyof ecceee 
to visitors. The lintel eeeimvdetlou Is everything that can be de 
aired Ftee lunch day and night. Sample rooms for commercial men

Billiard and Fool Tablee In first olaee 
order.

The Eastern Pork and Provision Store
Are showing Some the Goods in

Hams, Bacon, Pickled Tongues. Feet, etc.
18 and 14 City Market.

CTJ QTTPFFT Q Rooms 19 to 22,. n. OIIUJXMjO, Board of Trade Building.
Consulting Electrics I Engineer ano Purchasing Agent 

.^Electric Light and Power Apparatus and Supplies,
JGetiinates for complete electrical Installations, either light or power. House wiring plan 

and superintendence a specialty. All wiring under my superintendence guaranteed.

Frank Campbell * 7. 0. BOX job.

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Cornet 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

KINNAIRD,
Gives good value, satisfactory fits, and the prices are reason
able. Pants from $5, Suits from $18, Overcoats from $25.

1 THE CASH TAILOR
4 a JOECisrsoisr st.

-------- , ■'■'■■■BgBBSBBBg ' II _________

IN THE STUD. OOOKBB SPANIELS.
Benie vA.K.C.S.B, 34,383.) Titter (ALCJLB. 34,672.) Fee, $1$,

Fee to Accompany bitohee. Fool guaranteed. For further particulars, apply to

WANDB1QN6 KENNEL million H.H.WHISHT,lataie-

.

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER,
GRIMM’S BUILDING,

131 To~h nwoaa. Street.

F. V. HOBBS
Win Buy. Pell or Exchange

House Furnishings of All Kinds.
Repairing and Upholstering. All goods 

delivered free.
m Douolab Btuoet, oppoelte Cm Hail

Victoria
Steam Laundrv

, Laundry Work of all deeorip- 
,H£ ttona executed in the best 

possible style.
Shirts,

Colters, 152 YATES STREET. 
Culte,

Flannels, Telephone 172. 
Silks,

Curtains,
Blankets of all kinds

Goode celled for end delivered free,

Standard Wood Yard.
"o....o.....o.... o.... e.....•.....o..... o

U MONTREAL STREET. JAMES BAY 
ViOTOau, B. O.

Oes3x
1 cord 4 ft wood, out any length................f « 00
I oord 4 ft wood, out nay length................ SS6
1 eord 4 ft wood, out end split any length. 4 00 
1 eord 4 ft wood, entend split any length. 140 

(Orders to be paid for on deUvery.)
All eat end split wood pot in shod et SOoper 

flord extra. Ill ft in every oord.


